
 

 

Minister Musings 

‘Good Enough’ doesn’t mean you are 

not doing your best. It means you are 

not doing someone else’s best. 

‘Good Enough’—we have devalued the 

saying, good enough, as something bad 

instead of hearing it as God created us 

as ‘good’, and that is enough. Good 

enough is not bad, it is enough.  

Truly, there are many places where 

‘good enough’ is not enough. To be a 

professional musician, you must be the 

best. If you want to be a professional 

dancer in NYC you often must 

push yourself beyond healthy 

limits. But what we can ques-

tion is whether anyone should 

feel bad about themselves, 

think themselves to be unwor-

thy or unlovable, if they end up 

not being part of the .05% of 

people who actually make it to 

the highest levels.  

We all have to improvise and 

find compromises in life as we 

juggle all the responsibilities 

we carry. The ‘Good Enough’ 

theme speaks to accepting 

broken dreams, broken sys-

tems, and disillusionment as 

part of life. If something 

doesn’t work out the way you planned, 

it’s truly not the end of the world. You 

still have skills and abilities and can get 

creative about finding different ways to 

apply them.  

May we have the courage to use our 

skills to explore new options, the hu-

mility to accept  and learn from our 

mistakes as we step into the new, and 

know that if we are doing our best, that 

is ‘Good Enough’.  

Grace, and God’s peace be with you,  

Rev. Pamela Scott  
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The OTHER Serenity Prayer 

GOD, grant me the serenity to stop 

beating myself up for not doing 

things perfectly, the courage to 

forgive myself because I’m working 

on doing better, and the wisdom to 

know that you already love me 

just the way I am. 

-unknown 
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Quilters from 2008 or earlier!!!! 

Back row: Joyce Walker, Shirley Minty, Marie Carlson, Deen Hymas, 
Blanche Arthur, ? (If you remember who this is let Sharon know),     

Sharon White, Ruth Radway, Maxine Sadler 

Front row: Edna Nixon, Lauretta Cockle, Dorothy Stanley 

UCW 
 
UCW met on Tuesday, March 22nd and finalized some dates for upcoming 
events.  
 
Vintage & Treasures Sale will be held on May 6th and 7th, Friday from 10 - 5 
pm and Saturday from 10 to 4 pm. 
 
Volunteers to make crystal sparkle and silver shine will be welcome to help 
earlier in the week as the sale is set up. Marguerite Watson and Sandy Lukacs 
will be happy to put volunteers to various tasks as needed. 
 
The fall Thrift Sale is set for Sept.22, 23& 24.  Donations will now be received for the fall sale.  Let the spring cleaning begin 
and donations be set aside for the fall sale as there is no spring Thrift Sale this year. We look forward to welcoming back our 
many, and appreciated, volunteers for this sale. 
 
COVID is making itself known to some of our church members. Please be aware of your health and any symptoms.  Stay 
home if you suspect COVID, Look after yourselves and others as we all work our way through and out of this pandemic. 

 
Submitted by Sharon W.  

AGAPE Christmas Pot Luck!! 
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Funerals, Baptisms, Weddings 

Deepest sympathy go out to 
Anne Godsman and Family in 
the sudden passing of John, 
December 24, 2021.  Our 
thoughts and prays to all fami-
ly and friends. 

Message from Anne 

I want to say a huge THANK YOU to all the people 
who have been so kind and caring, since John’s death 
on Christmas Eve. I truly feel like part of our caring 
community and your support has meant a great deal 
to me. 

I am planning a Memorial Service for April 30th, with 
a private service at our church, followed by a recep-
tion at the Legion.  Anne 

ARTS on 817 

We had a very enjoyable concert with the Slocan 

Ramblers Friday March  18, 2022.  4 very talented mu-

sicians cooked us up some amazing Blue Grass music.   

Upcoming concerts: 

April 30, 2022—7:30 pm—Denis Dufresne & Friends 

at Strathmore United Church 

September 30, 2022—7:30 pm “The Fretless”  Season 

4 tickets are valid.   

Tickets are available at the VAULT Cultural Collective 

Mon- Fri 10:00-4:00. 

Or online through the Church web site 

www.smoreuc.com , payment can be made by etrans-

fer to  smoretreasurer@gmail.com  OR  PAYPAL 

Online tickets must be picked up at the door the night 

of the concert.   

Donalda will also have tickets available for purchase 

each Sunday until the concert. 

Coming Soon SEASON 5 

Slocan Ramblers 

Christmas  

2021 

Pop up concert with  

Jani Parsons! 

http://www.smoreuc.com
mailto:smoretreasurer@gmail.com
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Women in Solidarity Clinic, Guatemala City:  Letter from Rosa 
A thousand apologies for the delay in the response. I do not know what happened with my 

mail. The sent mail did not enter as the tray was full, but it has since been enabled and now 

all the emails entered. Thank God we are fine! We always have security measures in place—

those for the Pandemic and those for the counter-rights that are doing harm.  

As always, in the work for the defense of human rights for women, young adolescents, and 

children, it is difficult to maintain a working dynamic to pass on the knowledge of human 

rights –to teach all that they have the right to access health care, education, and work where 

labor rights are respected. We also must fight so that what has been gained in terms of hu-

man rights is not taken back by this government, especially the right to health. We offer 

hope to the women of the communities when they have the opportunity to change their sit-

uation a little by training as Auxiliary Nurses with a specialty in Sexual and Reproductive 

Rights and to be able to access space where they receive health care with quality and human 

warmth. Thanking you for your communication –it gives us hope that we will be able to walk 

with Jeff, Sister Pamela and her congregation and so continue to move forward with our 

work.  

I will answer your questions. The care that AMES provides to women and their families has 

been a blessing. The average number of patients who arrive at the clinic is 4,847, plus the 

patients who receive gynecological care and Pap tests in the communities we visit, which 

was 879. These clinics screen the women and find those who require other tests. Contracep-

tive methods are provided, and we provide attention and accompaniment to women who 

have suffered sexual violence. We could say that thanks to the gynecology consultations and 

the Pap tests performed we have been able to save the lives of women who then have been 

diagnosed in the early stages of cervical cancer. We offer the treatment of stereotomy sur-

gery when it is required and offer the women the support they need through this. The care 

provided in the clinic is both general and gynecological medicine, laboratories for childbirth, 

ultrasounds, surgeries, counseling in contraceptive methods and more.  

The people who attend the clinic are women and their families with few economic resources, 

workers from different areas, domestic workers, housewives, sellers in the market that is 

near the office, single mothers, young women and men students from the communities 

where AMES has work, and people form different areas and departments of Guatemala that 

are referred by other organizations.  

We studied determined it was not possible for us to offer direct care to those infected with 

Covid. We do not have a separate special space to isolate them and having them with our 

other patients would put them at risk. We were never closed due to the pandemic –we al-

ways maintained our clinic services.  

Blessings, asking God to take care of you and give you strength, energy, and a lot of wisdom 

and that soon we will be able to see each other again. We miss you.  

May this year, 2022, be given to you the grace of life in fulness.  

With the affection of always,  

Rosa Escobar 

Purdy`s Fundraiser 

Thank you to everyone 

that supported the East-

er Purdy’s Chocolate 

Sales.  We are happy to 

announce we sold 

$1516.00 and made a 

profit of $397.95.  

Thanks again!  

Gentle Reminder: 

If you have a comple-

ment, concern, or com-

plaint can you please 

make sure that you put it 

in writing, and sign the 

note so that it can be ad-

dressed and you can be 

contacted with results.  

Thank You 

Meals to GO!! 



 

 

410—Fourth Street, Strathmore, 

Alberta T1P 1B4 

Phone: 403-934-3025 

Fax: 403-934-3081 

Website: www.smoreuc.com 

E-mail: Office 

smoreuc@gmail.com 

rev.pamela.scott@gmail.com  

 

Church Office Hours: 

Wednesday, Thursday mornings 

9—12  

You can leave a message on the 

answering machine or email 

(smoreuc@gmail.com)  

S T R A T H M O R E  

U N I T E D  C H U R C H  

If you have questions, concerns  or wish to 
contribute to The Vine please contact Karen W. 
at 403-934-3579 or email at ckwilkie@shaw.ca 

 

Quilting group—Wednesdays 10 am 

meet in the basement.  Bring a lunch. 

Book Club—1st Tuesday of the Month 1 

pm in the Church Library 

Agape Group—Meet  Second Tuesday 

7:30 pm watch for where and when.  

Council Meet—4th Tuesday of the 

Month.  

Mary Martha UCW Group—Meets 3rd 

Thursday Contact Peggy 

Property Team Meet—3rd Saturday 

Meals to GO Banana Bread Bakers! 

Ongoing Events 

 If you wish to sign up for Pre-

Authorized Remittance (PAR) 

or to receive envelopes, 

please contact Susan in the 

church office—403-934-3025 

or Karen— 403-934-3579 
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Our Mission Statement 
Strathmore United Church is a com-

munity of faith, striving to make a 

difference for Christ. 

 We are looking for Coffee makers each 
Sunday to make coffee and clean up 
after, contact Eileen M. if interested.    

 Although we are no longer required to 
wear masks, please remember if you 
are not feeling well to please stay 
home as COVID is still here!! 

 April 17, 2022— Easter Sunday 
Communion  

 April 30, 2022—Arts on 817—Denis 
Dufresne and Friends Concert 7:30  

 Treasure Sale in the church 
basement—Friday May 6 10 am—5 pm 
& Saturday May  7th 10 AM—4PM  

 Thrift Sale—September 22, 23, and 
24th at the church inside and out.  Help 
will be needed prior to each sale. 

 September 30, 2022—Arts on 817—The 
Fretless—Concert—7:30 PM  

 Ongoing—We have a bag in the foyer 
where we will be collecting refundable 
beverage containers. The money raised 
will be given to the Guatemala Project.  

Upcoming Events 

Everything will fall into 

place, just be patient! 

Happy Spring & Easter  

 

Vision Statement 
Strathmore United Church lives out our faith 

through worship, music, fellowship and  
outreach. 

 


